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Irawan Abidin

Ambassador of the Republic of Indonesia to the Holy See

ARCHIPELAGIC SENSE

"Archipelagic Sense" asserts the essential unity of land and water in Indonesia, and their
complimentarity with the air and sky above. It affirms that all four are vital components
of the country called Indonesia, and its people are, therefore, called upon to defend,
protect and foster, not only the individual components, but also the unity that sustains
their existence.

SK97K0399

Agni Vlavianos- Arvanitis

President and Founder, Biopolitics International Organisation, Greece

BIOPOLITICS - THE BIO-ENVIRONMENT - BIO-CULTURE OF THE DANUBE

The bio-environment has been the single most important correlation in human history and
can successfully promote international co-operation and understanding. With the
construction of a network for collaboration, the "Danube Countries" can come together in
celebration of their culture and heritage. As the Danube flows from the Black Forest to the
Black Sea, it carries messages of peace, hope and co-operation. Applying these messages
to every endeavour can improve our quality of life and lead to a brighter future. Since its
inception in 1985, the Biopolitics International Organisation (B.I.O.) has been labouring to
raise awareness of the urgent need to instate a new system of norms and principles,
compatible with sound environmental management and with the most important task of
ensuring global literacy on environmental issues. Along with critically re-assessing the
concept of profit, the goal is to adopt a system of biocentric values, where respect for the
bio-environment will govern our every action and thought.
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SK97K0400
Gyula Bora

University of Economic Sciences, Budapest, Department of Economic Geography, Hungary

AN AUTONOMOUS ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY FOR THE CARPATHIAN

Basin: A Theoretical Approach

UN documents are unanimous in calling for regional co-operation in environmental
policy to avoid the further unnecessary pollution and degradation of the environment.
The Carpathian (or Pannon) Basin provides an excellent opportunity for a very special
kind of co-operation. The basin's river systems, climatic conditions, weather patterns,
fauna and flora closely interact rendering this region a unique geographical and
environmental unit. Recently a variety of interests and counter-interests have surfaced
among the states with territories inside the basin Hungary and Slovakia lie entirely within
the basin; Romania, Yugoslavia, and Croatia only partially, while peripheral areas of
Austria, Slovenia, and the Ukraine touch the basin. The various environmental factors
may transfer the environmental risks from one country to the other inside the basin.
Probably the single most important prerequisites for effective co-operation among the
countries of the basin is the recognition of common interests in, and acceptance of
responsibility for, a clean and sustainable environment that is, an acceptance on the part
of the countries concerned what might be called "collective regional responsibility". First
steps in this direction might be the establishment of an information system, a data bank,
common standards for water quality management, a unified clean air policy, co-ordinated
regulations on truck transit, transfer and storage of hazardous wastes and so on tailored
to the needs of the basin.

Today, numerous barriers exist to the development of such an autonomous policy,
and it is only in the long-term that these will be overcome. Breaking down these barriers
should also promote general trust and goodwill among the countries of the Basin.

SK97K0401
Teun Botterweg, Jozef Turčan

Danube Programme Co-ordination Unit, Vienna - Austria

PRESENT ACTIVITIES OF THE DANUBE ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMME

The international character of the Danube river basin reflects among others aspects also
the importance and the need of international co-operation at various levels. The response
of this need has been expressed by the formation of different international commissions
and organisations in the basin, covering mainly technical but in the recent time also the
environmental interests of the riparian states.
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The Danube countries, several G-24 governments, as well as international and
nongovernmental organisations decided in the autumn of 1991 to start the Environmental
Programme for the Danube River Basin (EPDRB) and form the Danube Task Force. A joint
Programme work plan was agreed by the Task Force in February 1992, thereby launching
a series of priority projects designed to built environmental co-operation among the
Danube countries. The main objective was to establish an operational basis for strategic
and integrated management of the Danube river basin environment.

The planning and working documents, which were outlining the activities within the
EPDRB are the Strategic Action Plan (SAP-1994) and the Strategic Action Plan
Implementation Programme (SIP-1996). These documents frame the works of the 13 Tasks
of the Applied Research Programme, Sub-Groups and Working-Groups of the Accident
Emergency Warning System, Monitoring, Laboratories and Information Management and
Data Management as well as the 12 major areas of work, divided in Groups and Clusters,
each of which will involve projects to be carried out in a number of Danube countries. All
activities are oriented to the improvement of the environment, however special attention
is paid to tasks dealing with biodiversity, wetlands restoration, water and soil protection.

The main funding, which is secured until the year 2000 comes from the Danube
countries, the EU Phare and Tacis programmes, the UN GEF, international banks and
foundations.

Gordana Brun
Member of Executive board of the International scientific forum

"Tlie Danube river of the co-operation", Bulgaria

THE ECOLOGICAL EDUCATIONS IS THE KEY OF THE SURVIVAL

One of the main prerequisites of nature conservation and man's survival is the new
philosophy of living, based on ecological principles and the man's modified attitude to
nature of which he is a part. To disseminate the ecological awareness that everything in
nature is interdependent and interconnected, ecological education of all the people is
indispensable, as well as their active participation in decision making as regards the
development, environmental protection and the future of the Planet. Environmental
education is a multiannual process, it requires a multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary
approach, the introduction of the ecological principle into the educational process from
the primary level towards to university, education of educators and the establishment of
the institution which will co-ordinate the programmes of ecological education throughout
the education process, but also noninstitutional, towards the target groups, together with
mass media information, so special and indispensable by its scope and influence. Key
words: environmental protection, ecological education, environmental awareness.
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SK97K0402
Terézia Davidová

Slovak Agency for the Environment, Slovak Republic

EKOLOGIZÁCIA POĽNOHOSPODÁRSKEHO REGIÓNU PODUNAJSKO
NA KONKRÉTNOM ÚZEMÍ V ČASTI MEDZI KORYTOM DUNAJA A DERIVÁCIOU

Výstavba VD Gabčíkovo zmenila krajinu v okolí rieky Dunaj. Vybudovaním prívodného
a odpadového kanála s hydrocentrálou vznikol medzi obcami šamorín a Palkovičovo
umelý ostrov s tromi sídlami.

Územie má vysokú ekologickú kvalitu s dobre rozvinutou priestorovou organizáciou
biocentier, biokoridorov a interakčných prvkov so Špecificky orientovanou poľno-
hospodárskou výrobou hlavne pokiaľ ide o jej štruktúru a intenzitu.

V tomto území sa podstatne obmedzil rozvoj socioekonomických aktivít vzhľadom na
ochranu vodných zdrojov, ochranu jedinečných lužných lesov, chránené územia prírody
a v neposlednom rade aj komunikačnú prístupnosť.

Preto ťažisko územného rozvoja musí byť v polohe ekologickej. Hospodárenie na
poľnohospodárskej pôde by malo byť blízke požiadavkám organického poľno-
hospodárstva pri koexistencii s prírodnými systémami a nie nadradené voči nim.

Pri návrhu územného rozvoja v danom ekologickom regióne pôjde predovšetkým
o zachovanie diverziŕikovanej, ekologicky stabilnej samoregulujúcej sa vidieckej krajiny
s dobre prosperujúcou poľnohospodárskou výrobou pri zmene jej štruktúry v rámci
rastlinnej i živočíšnej produkcie.

SK97K0403
H. C. Dosedla

Germany

THE UPPER DANUBE NATURE PARK

When in 1980 the Upper Danube Nature Park was founded as one of 65 nature sanctuaries
in Germany there was great diversity of opinions concerning it's intended character. The
protected region consisting of a geologically outstanding landscape within central Europe
is covering the first 80 km of the upper Danube where the young river shortly after it's
source in the Black Forest is breaking through the narrow canyons of the Jurassic rock
plateau of the so-called Suebian Alps and also locates the subterranean passage where the
stream is submerging from the surface for nearly ten miles.
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Since the purpose of nature preservation according to German laws is closely
combined with the rather contradicting aim of offering an attractive recreation area thus
facing the immense impacts of modern mass tourism there are numerous problems which
in the course of years have resulted in an intricate patterns of subtle management methods
coping with the growing awareness of the endangered ecological balance.

SK97K0404

Michal Džatko
Soil Fertility Research Institute Bratislava, Slovak Republic

THE MAIN TASKS AND OBTAINED RESULTS WITHIN SOIL PROTECTION
WORKING GROUP OF THE DANUBE COUNTRIES

In the frame of the Danube Countries Working Community activities was in 1993
constituted independent Soil Protection Working Group. Its primary task is to elaborate
principles and common soil protection concept in given countries accepted on the level of
governments and related authorities, and also to the solution of the problems on regional
levels. Final objekctive is to implement such concept of soil protection policy, which is
able to maintain its quality and productivity potential for next generations also. Based on
four years activities coordination could be significance and the Woking Group relevance
expressed in following topics: 1. Soil pollution and soil degradation, particularly in most
postcommunistic countries has been attaining high degree, and in many locations also the
threshold of ecological bearability. As reclamation and revitalisation of the degradated
and polluted soils require long time and considerable financial means, it is not only moral,
even also economically more effective to protect preventively than subsequent
reclamation. 2. Main objective of the correct soil protection policy should be its high
quality conservation also for the next generations. To this is joined also the protection not
only productional, but also non-productional functions, particularly filtrational,
transformational and buffering capability, including its role and significance, as land and
environment. From, in this way considered relationships reality is resulting that the soil
protection objectives are not only laws and prohibition approvement, but also active
relationships harmonisation between the man requirements and soil productivity
potential, in order of the sustainable land resources use for the next generations. 3. Based
on mentioned realities and relationships we consider the Soil Protection Working Group
as an active grémium for the elaboration of the uniform soil protection concepts for
governments and responsible organisations that in final consequence should guarantee
the solution substantiation and efficiency. The international significance is also the fact
that it is guarantee for high professionality, objectivity, rationality, and at last for wider
European view.
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SK97K0405

welfare to supply this population the water. The North European and East Slavonic nation
have the another image of the river. The Dnepr, Danube, Western Dvina were considered
by us as the bounds as the convey channel.

The river, that is flowing through some land construct the image of that civilisation,
its material and cultural configuration. Otherwise the symbolic of river is very flexible to
have very complicated historical dynamic. We make of virtue of necessity to give a hint of
the special part of Danube in the creating the modern picture of the European World. The
location and the architecture image the most important European cities, the system
present-day state border the directions of the ancient migrations have historically
connected with Danube. The fight for the gateway to Danube was always the weightily
strategic and diplomatic aim. No doubt, we would be very garrulity to have told about the
arts to be inspired from Danube.

Kai Falkman

Ambassador, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Sweden

RIVER POWER POLITICS AND BIO-DIPLOMACY

The mythical power of rivers, their healing potential, consequences of respect and
disrespect for "living water," river water as a political instrument and the role of
diplomacy for international allocation of water resources, in order to prevent conflicts, are
discussed. Bio-diplomacy is the new dimension of future river politics.

Klaus Frohberg, Peter Weingarten

Institute of Agricultural Development in Central and Eastern Europe, Germany

AGRO-ENVIRONMENTAL POLICIES IN GERMANY

Agricultural activities always have impacts on the environment. Whereas soil erosion is a
minor problem in Germany water pollution due to modern and intensive agriculture is of
major concern. At first the paper discusses to what extent agriculture contributes to
environmental pollution in Germany, in particular to the pollution of surface waters and
groundwater by nutrients and pesticides.
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Agro-environmental policy in Germany is dominated by command-and-control-
measures. Hence, in the second section, recent developments of the most important legal
and institutional settings concerning water conservation policies are surveyed with
special emphasis on the Federal Water Act and the Implementation of the Nitrate
Directive into German legislation by the Fertilizer Ordinance.

Thirdly, impacts of alternative water conservation policies are investigated using a
regionalized agricultural sector model. Information obtained by this model analysis cover
the development of N-balances, potential nitrate concentrations in the recharged
groundwater, costs potentially effected by this and resulting agricultural incomes on the
country level of the former Federal Republic of Germany.

The last section focuses on programs promoting environmentally sound farming
practices, which gained increasing importance in the Common Agricultural Policy of the
European Union in the last years. It is argued that this development will also continue in
the future.

Svetlana E. Gabidulina

Moscow Linguistic University, Russia

ENVIROMENTAL POLLUTION: A PSYCHOLOGISTS STANDPOINT

The activity of human beings for many years results in global ecological crisis in various
spheres. One of the most important points is now the level of ecological consciousness of
different social groups. In our laboratory we ave developed and used a battery of tests
which could be applied to investigate this parameter of human mind.

Svetoslav Gerasimov
Institute of Ecology, Bulgarian Academy of Science, Bulgaria

STATUS AND PROBLEMS OF THE BIODIVERSITY AND PROTECTED AREAS
IN THE BULGARIAN SECTOR OF THE DANUBE

The Bulgarian sector of the Danube river covers 480 km between 845th and 375th km. The
total area of Bulgarian wetlands has been reduced almost 20 times during the last fes
decades (Kochev, 1989) as a result of arable lands increasing and other anthropogenic

10
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SK97K0406
Tibor Harosi

Renewable Energy Club, Hungary

ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND HYDRO- ELECTRIC POWER PROJECT
FOR RIVERS RUNNING ON ALLUVIAL CONNECT

The rivers running on their own alluvial cone formulate "inland delta": numerous
branches and islands, large floodplains with wetlands ecosystem. In the alluvial cone used
to be large potable water stocks. These sections of rivers generally cause considerable
shipping problems. The "classical" hydropower plant construction elements: crossing
dam on the river, reservoir, river canalisation, diversion of majority of the water to
artificial canal, fall drop in series in the original river bed, etc., generally cause
unacceptable changes in the environment and specially in the wetlands ecosystem. My
innovation and proposal is a new approached: planning hydro-electric power plant
systems with environmentalist principles. Planning for maximisation of nature protection
and conservation instead of maximisation of electric power production, planning hydro-
electric power project without reservoir, crossing dam in the river bed, cascade fall in the
floodplain.

The environmentally sound hydro-electric power project for rivers running on alluvial
cone is a self-regulating system, which can produce electricity not from the whole
potential energy of the river, but only from "free" part of it, which is not necessary for
rolling down the gravel and transporting the sediment. It can maintain the original
dynamic of water level changes in the river bed and in the branches and the original
dynamic of groundwater level changes under the floodplains and neighbouring
territories, because it crosses the water flow with dam only in the insulated shipping
canal, not in the original river bed. It can save and restore the original wetlands ecosystem
and can save the quality of groundwater stocks in the alluvial cone. It can support the
regular shipping way for the whole year.

Vladimír Holčík

Vodohospodárska výstavba, a.p. Bratislava, Slovak Republic

EKOLOGICKÉ KONFLIKTY VO VODNOM HOSPODÁRSTVE

Existuje teoretický model konfliktných situácií medzi skupinou zabezpečujúcou rozvoj
/developers/ a tými, čo sa snažia o udržiavanie existujúceho stavu /conservationists/.
Podobne existuje model konfliktu medzi skupinou dodávateľov vody a užívateľmi vody.
Tieto konflikty môžu nadobudnúť velké rozmery, je treba ich šudovať a riešiť.

V daféom sa preto zmienim o niektorých aspektoch riešenia konfliktov vo vodnom
hospodárstve.

14
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SK97K0407
Istvan Ijjas

Department of Water Resources Engineering, Budapest University of Technology, Hungary

SCENARIOS FOR REDUCING PHOSPHORUS LOADINGS
FROM THE POPULATION IN THE DANUBE BASIN

The main tasks, conclusions and recommendations of the "Removal of Phosphate from
Detergents in the Danube Basin" Project will be presented. The study was carried out in
the framework of the Applied Research Programme financed by the Commission of the
European Communities PHARE Programme, co-ordinated by the Danube Programme
Co-ordination Unit (PCU) in Vienna, in connection with the PHARE Regional
Environmental Programme.

Phosphorus is the nutrient which most often limits growth in freshwater systems. To
reduce the load of phosphorus several abatement measures are available. Two types of
measures were analysed in the present study: introduction of P-reduced/P-free
detergents and P-removal from waste waters. The overall objective of the Project was to
support the riparian countries in the Danube Basin to eliminate phosphorous from
detergents as soon as technically possible and economically and environmentally
justified. The scenarios for P-removal, the environmental effects of substitutes of P and
other surfactants and the proposal for the Danube Action Programme for P-reduced -
P/free Detergents will be discussed.

SK97K0408

Dainis Ivans

Latvian Academy of Culture, Latvia

DAUGAVA HYDROENERGY AND ECOLOGY

1. Daugava is forth largest river in Baltic sea basin and largest river of Latvia. Like
Danube in Central Europe, Daugava is the river of Baltic civilisation. Many folk songs,
tales an myths we can read about this river in Latvian, Russian, Polish. There are the
roots of Latvian culture. From ancient times Daugava is known as the "ebonit river"
Eridanus, Rubon, Wein, Dvina. From 5 century A.C. Daugava is a well known vikings
water maggistrale from North to South.

2. In 1939 was built first hydro electric power station, in 1965, second, in 1974, third on
this river and was crated Daugava damn system. Productivity from fishing falls down
2000 times, pollution increased. It was reason, why in 1987 building of forth Daugava
HES was stopped. About future of Daugava hydro electric power stations damn
system future Latvian society have discussions until this time.

17
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3. Ecological problem no. 1 on Daugava is pollution, because Daugava is the main
resource of fresh water for 70 % of Latvina population. Problem no 2 is connected with
safety of banks of Baltic sea, because 24 mljn. t. sand Daugava leaves on the bottom of
artificial dames, not on sea cost. Problem no 3 is loosing of recreative function of river
and Daugava landscapes. Problem no. 4 - lack of Daugav monitoring system. In 1989,
when after catastrophe on Bielorussia chemical combinat in Novopolock river was
polluted with 5 tons of cyanide. Latvia get know about it only after observing of death
fishes in our territory. Other problem is Ignalina nuclear power plant in Lithuania -
30 km from banks of Daugava.

4. What to do?

One of possibilities is destroying of damns, but it is unreal. Now in Latvia are founded
Fund of Daugava, which unite all selfgovernments, which are settled near the river. Fund
of Daugava, supported by State, have a special recreative programme. Ministry of
Environment of Latvia are working on Daugava monitoring system introducing. There
are some plans together with Scandinavian countries to built new water cleaning stations.

SK97K0409

Libor Janský

Comenius University of Bratislava, Slovak Republic

PHILOSOPHY OF RIVER PROBLEMS: LOCAL TO REGIONAL, STATIC TO MOBILE.

According to the statistics, thirteen of the twenty-five major river basins in Europe are
basins of transboundary rivers. The Danube river basin is the largest transboundary river
basin in Europe. Almost in each case the local and regional problems arise, like division
of fishing rights (or rights on river beds), right to claim tolls on navigation,-how to adjust
boundaries if the channel moves, or rights to claim duty on crossing the river, or to build
bridges, weirs, etc. All the above problems on a larger scale include also rights of non-
contiguous lands (i.e. not fronting on the river) to use the river for navigation, for passage
of migrating fish, to exploit river (e.g. bed sediments) with or without damage by one
country or society to another below. Similarly, pollution and large-scale removal of water,
are problems on regional or national levels. Disputes usually arise from the above, more
or less exacerbated by their superimposition or other non-river problems, e.g. religion,
politics, historical issues, recent agression, relative prosperity, expanding economy vs.
contrasting economy. May be cause or consequence of many of these. And somewhere
here is likely the case of Gabii°kovo on Danube between Slovakia and Hungary, as well.

18
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Jerrod L. Davis
United States Peace Corps Volunteer, Advisor to NGO People and Water, Košice

USA

NEW TRENDS IN WATERSHED MANAGEMENT AND PROTECTION

What is a watershed? How do we protect the landscape in which we live? Who has the
responsibility to protect the natural environment in which we live? I believe that it is
necessary for MGOs. Local governments, and local citizens to co-operate together to solve
the environmental problems that are currently being faced in communities throughout
Slovakia. I would like to present some new environmental technologies by showing
restoration projects that are currently being implemented in the eastern United States that
require this co-operation for successful implementation. The environmental technologies
that will be discussed include the use of existing or constructed wetlands to treat surface
and groundwater impacted in contaminants from various sources. The main goal of these
type of projects are to provide a low-cost and effective treatment for existing pollution
problems. Many of these projects are initiated by civic associations / or NGOs / that
wanted to improve the state of environment in their area. Because everyone has the
responsibility to a clean environment in which they live, NGOs, state government,
business, and local citizens worked closely together to solve problems in their watersheds.

These projects are only examples of what is being done in the United States. However,
I would also like to discuss what projects exist in eastern Slovakia, and others that could
be started in Slovakia that improve relationships between MGOs and the state and local
government, involve citizen in the environmental decision-making process, with the
ultimate goal to improve water quality in the Danube watershed in the future. There are
several environmental technologies that can be applied to improve the water quality of
rivers throughout the Danube watershed, such as the treatment of wastewater using
wetlands vegetation, and treatment of acid-mine drainage.

In April 1996, NGO People and Water in co-operation with the village governments of
the Upper Torysa River watershed started the project Villages for the 3rd millennium in
the Carpathian Euro-Region. One of the main goals of this project is to introduce new
environmental technologies in the rural communities of the Upper Torysa River area.
Since people trust their eyes more than their ears. It is important to initiate practical, pilot
projects to convince citizens and governments that these low-cost, effective technologies
are applicable in Slovakia and in Central and Eastern Europe.

19
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Drahomír Jurčacko
Water Engineering Reconstruction Company, Slovak Republic

POZITÍVNY VPLYV VODNÉHO DIELA GABČÍKOVO NA ROZVOJ REKREÁCIE
A CESTOVNÉHO RUCHU V REGIÓNE

V regióne Bratislavy a Podunajska trvalo rastie počet domácich i zahraničných
návštevníkov, ktorí prejavujú záujem o vodné dielo Gabčíkovo. V roku 1996 to bolo
celkovo 9 miliónov zahraničných návštevníkov, čo predstavuje takmer tretinu
zahraničných turistov Slovenska. Pre návštevníkov sa pripravuje výstavba rekreačno-
športových areálov v Jarovciach, Čuňove, Hamuliakove, Šamoríne-Čilistove, Vojke,
Bodíkoch, teda v lokalitách, ktoré majú priamu väzbu na vodné dielo. Realizácia týchto
rozsiahlych zámerov si vyžiada spoluprácu všetkých zúčastnených podnikateľských
subjektov. Preto bude treba založiť lokálne, okresné aj regionálne združenia turizmu.
Rozšírenie ponuky rekreačných a turistických most pre návštevníkov po celom úseku
Dunaja si postupne vyžiada aj trvalú vzájomnú spoluprácu regionálnych, resp.
národných združení turizmu vo všetkých podunajských štátoch.

SK97K0411
Rusen Keles

Director Center for Environmental Studies
Ankara University, Faculty of political science, Turkey

COMMON HERITAGE OF MANKIND AND THE NEW CONCEPTS
OF RESPONSIBILITY

Common heritage of mankind has now become one of the mostly pronounced concepts of
modern environmentalism. Its scope has been steadily widening and its protection is
becoming gradually the subject of environmental ethics and international environmental
law at the same time. However, depending upon its definition and different ethical
approaches, the importance attributed to the concept of common heritage changes from
person to person and over time. The variable character of the concept is further
complicated by the nature of the responsibility towards its protection and development.

On the other hand, the International Environmental Law is still far from having
concrete rules to ensure the proper implementation of the rule of the common heritage of
mankind. The protection and utilisation of transboundary watercourses is one of the most
important examples in this context, which is of great concern for the international
community. Upper riparian states often interfere with the flow of watercourses in various
ways and distort the ecological balance as a result of pollution disregarding their
international responsibilities.

20
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Therefore, an attempt will be made, within the context of this paper, to review the
main concepts such as the common heritage and responsibility, and to emphasise the need
for bilateral and multilateral efforts to protect the common heritage of mankind.

SK97K0412

Anton Kirka

Department of Government Commissioners, Slovak Republic

FISH BIODIVERSITY OF THE GABČÍKOVO WATERWORKS

The historical full list of fish species of the Danube between mouth of the Morava and Ipel
rivers had been prepared through decades. It consisted of 66 - 69 species, which never
appear here all at the same time. After 1971, since the Iron Ggate on the Yugoslavia -
Romania border had been put in function the migration of the big acipenserids was fully
stopped. On the other side introduction of new species of fish continuously increased
However, the number of original species consisted of 57 species.

In the Danube the occurrence of 45 species from 50 and in the Slovak side arms system
31 species from 56 species were confirmed since 1992 after damming of the Danube. The
new full list of species will be achieved only gradually and no species occurring before the
damming will be absent. Up to the present time there are no evidence about extinction of
any species. In opposite, there is no doubt, that the old - new species like trouts, danube
salmon and others are occurring now again in the main channel of the river namely. New
microhabitats as rocky chutes and submerge weirs have created very convenient living
conditions together with very reach sources of food (gammarids) and clear substrate on
depositing their eggs when spawning.

The Čuňovo rocky chute is fully inhabited with common rheofils like: trouts, barb,
chub, dace, burbot, and with rare and by law protected: bulkhead, streber, zingel, and
long whiskered gudgeon which during last 50 years was found only three times at the
Slovak - Hungarian stretch of the Danube river.

After finishing the Danube - Main - Rhine canal, the Black Sea and the Atlantic
systems have been connected. Despite that the ship locks are considered to be
insurmountable barriers for fish, some experts believe in equalisation of the species
potentials of fish of these systems within next 50 years.

21
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Gennady Kochetov
Ukraine

WATER TREATMENT METHODS AND WASTE MANAGEMENT
AT INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

The Danube basin is polluted by industrial paints sewage. The sewage contains
compounds of heavy metals - nickel, iron, copper, chromium, zinc, which are to at their
low concentrations. The most promising technologies to solve the probe industrial water
supply systems. We have developed several technologies (paten reuse the heavy metals,
or to produce final products). We have estimated that nickel electroplating processes
usually utilise about 2 Authors have proposed two technologies for nickel recycle. The
first one allow nickel from waste. The final product is the nickel salt of required purity.
The requires simple, standard industrial equipment. Only widely available chemical
process. Power consumption is about 0.3 kWh per ton of waste electrolyte. The waste-free
technology to replace binding oxides in ground enamels with the mat electroplating
waste. At the present time only pure oxides in ground enamels with the mat electroplating
waste. At the present time only pure oxides of nickel and cobalt oxides. Processing
electroplating waste we obtain new material - Nikelite-T - oxides. We have developed the
technology for copper recycle from sewage and sludge of production. Besides that the
technology allows also to produce ferromagnetic's highly efficient for heavy metal ions, it
might be separated from solutions sorbent might be reused after its regeneration. Residual
concentrations of hea this treatment are less than 0.1 - 0.2 mg/1. We have reached similar
levels of water purification, using another inorganic. The latter sorbent is a modified
zeolite based on mineral ore from Western Ukraine. We have developed the technology
for pigment production from chromium-containing sludge. This technology, in particular,
includes production of ceramic pigment and sludge. These technologies allow to improve
substantially the state of environment wit cut hereÔ.? bez konca?
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Snežana Komatina
Geophysical Institute Belgrade, Yugoslavia

POLLUTION SOURCES AND GROUNDWATER QUALITY IN THE COASTAL
REGION OF THE YUGOSLAV PART OF THE DANUBE

In order to assess the vulnerability and risk of the aquifer system in the Yugoslav part of
the Danube, as the primary source of drinking water for a numerically substantial
community, industrial purposes and irrigation, as well as a high concentration of civil,
industrial and agricultural activities (hence, a potential source of pollution of the
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groundwater resources through land occupation and use as well as the disposal of solid
and liquid wastes), a great hydrogeophysical exploration was performed. Within the
lower part of the plain, exploratory test of Šalinac field, near Smederevo town, was
particularly investigated. The reason why is because that part is also an area of the mouth
of the Veliká Morava into the Danube, where Derdap reservoir is located. Task of complex
exploration was to delineate the aquifer, obtain appropriate parameters (groundwater
level, groundwater chemistry, clay content, filtration characteristics and physical
parameters of geological functions), as well as to map the aquifer vulnerability, in order
to prevent and moderate a harmful influence of the performed reservoir on the
environment (increased groundwater infiltration from the reservoir into surrounding
rocks, permanent groundwater level raising, etc.). Based on the results, zoning of the
study area according to the aquifer vulnerability has been done. Then, land-use planning
and development of strategy for groundwater protection and management was possible.

In the paper, not only sources of contamination, characteristics of pollutants and their
influence on the groundwater quality was presented, but also content of organic matters,
phosphates and nitrogen compounds, etc. Further, measures of protection and
management are discussed, as well as the appropriate legal regulations.

Wojciech Kosiňski

Poland

RIVERS VERSUS URBAN DEVELOPMENT - FRONT OR BACK ORIENTATION?

Polish scholars, such as Eugeniusz Romer, Gerald Labuda, Wojciech Cwiatkiewicz and
Ewa Chojecka, had often stressed the fact that in the history of our continent rivers played
a considerable cultural role, shaped human settlements, intertwined with the history of
states, towns and nations, became one of the main features determining the correctness of
architectural and urban projects. Numerous towns and cities grew on their banks,
dominated by mighty fortified castles and splendid palace-cum-garden residences, with
ample churches and monastery complexes. Great civilisations were born and developed
in river basins, and great cultures in their estuaries.

Along with lakes and seas, rivers embellished the natural landscape and became an
important element of transformed landscape, today called the culrurescape. River banks
witnessed great spectacles of life; here the inhabitants of towns and villages went for
walks, fished and washed their clothes, played and rested or even performed sacred rites.

A particular role in the history of Poland and its social and cultural development was
played by the largest Polish river, the Vistula. Ever since the Palaeolithic era it was a
trading route, and at the beginning of Polish statehood it became a waterway, down
which salt, grain, timber and building stone were transported. Its northern part
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This is precisely the reason why the incomes of the Nobel Laureates never be
compared with those of super-stars in show business. Laying a groundwork for
sustainable development in coming millennium we should clearly realise these realities
and undertake efforts for a more efficient investment in future with the above mentioned
priorities in mind. One of the practical solutions is laying on the very surface and is, in
fact, in a close collaboration of individuals in two groups of the highest creativity - artists
and scientists, that both could initiate the Artiscience Foundation. This foundation -
borrowing the assets of present for the future prosperity - could support the universities
that would offer the programmer for training encyclopedia-minded specialists for
recuperating the man's habitat.

SK97K0414

Jarmila Makovinská
Water Research Institute, Slovak Republic

DEVELOPMENT OF EUTROPHICATION IN THE ČUNOVO RESERVOIR
IN THE PERIOD 1994-1996

Eutrophication is very complicated process causing the increase of the phytoplankton
biomass. The reason of this fact is the high input of the nutrients mostly nitrogen and
phosphorus. The richness of nutrients in the River Danube creates a suitable trophic basis
for the phytoplankton development in the reservoir. The investigation of photosynthesis
renders the information on initiating of the eutrophication what causes the water wuality
deterioration. In the period of 1994-1996 the primary production of the phytoplankton in
the Čunovo reservoir has been investigated. Algae, the autotropic microorganisms
produce oxygen, the secondary product of the photosynthesis. The additional
determinads such as nutrients, phytoplankton abundance and biomass, transparency and
pH have been measured to obtain global characteristics. The measurements have been
focussed mainly to side parts of the reservoir where a worse situation had been expected.
This contribution presents the results of the three year investigation of eutrophication in
the reservoir.
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Matteo Mascia

Project co-ordinator "Ethics and environmental policies", Fondazione Lanza, Padova, Italia

THE ETHICS OF SUSTAINABILITY IN THE NEW EUROPE

The situation of transformation and all the change processes we witnessed in the
European continent after 1989, presupposes research on and a definition of an integrated
approach towards security, economic and social development, protection of the
environment for present and future generations.

In this context the reflection on the human sustainable development is nowadays
presented as the way on which the more serious problems of this time should be
addressed: a sort of "third way" between the state-planned economy and the market one.

The starting point of this process, as underlined during the Third International
Conference on Ethics and Environmental Policies held in Bratislava in September 1996, is
to define some common principles focusing on the integration process in the European
continent. Principles and ethical values that take into account all social, cultural and
philosophical differences between Central, Eastern and Western European Countries.

SK97K0415

Boris Minárik, Gabriel Nižňanský

Ministry of Environment and Slovak Hydrometeorological Institute Bratislava, Slovak Republic

MONITORING THE GABČÍKOVO WATERWORKS REGION

Monitoring územia ovplyvneného VD Gabčíkovo sa systematicky vykonáva od roku 1989
a je koordinovaný SHMÚ. Zber údajov a ich hodnotenie sa vykonávajú prostredníctvom
viacerých odborných inštitúcií. Každoročne sú zostavované priebežné hodnotenia:
režimového sledovania podzemných a povrchových vôd, kvality podzemných
a povrchových vôd, klimatologických charakteristík, pôd, lesov, bioty, vody v zóne
aerácie a vplyvu odpadov na okolie. V prvej etape, do termínu prehradenia Dunaja,
získavali odborné tímy údaje a hodnotenia sledovaných charakteristík pre tzv.
východiskový stav zložiek prírodného prostredia. Po napustení VD Gabčíkovo pokračujú
kontinuálne monitorovacie aktivity za účelom zisťovania zmien v prírodnom prostredí
vyvolaných prevádzkou vodného diela. Najdynamickejšie sa vyvíja režim povrchových
a podzemných vôd a sledovanie ich akosti. Pretp je na túto zložku prírodného prostredia
kladený najväčší dôraz. Vývoj ostatných zložiek prírodného prostredia vrátane chemizmu
atmosféry bude možné reálnejšie zhodnotiť po viacročnom období sledovania vplyvu VD
Gabčíkovo.
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Ján Morovič

President and Founder the City University Bratislava, Slovak Republic

OPENNES - PARTNERSHIP, ETHICS, LEARNING

In my presentation I will focus on the concept of open society, open minde, open learning
as a basis for partnership.

Ethical behaviour in all activities and proceses in the society. Mostly in diplomacy,
politics, business , education,...

Process of learning as a growth of knowledges, experience and skills in different concepts
of the life of human beeing and learning in different part of the whole society.

SK97K0416

Masahiro Murakami
Professor of Kochi University of Technology, Yoyogi, Tokyo, Japan

HYDROPQLITICS AND CONFLICT RESOLUTIONS OF INTERNATIONAL RIVERS
LESSONS FROM COLORADO, INDUS, NILE, JORDAN, EUPHRATES, AND DANUBE

There were 214 international rivers and lakes basins covering 47 % of the land area in the
world in 1978. After terminating the cold war in 1989, there are more international rivers
in the regions of Eastern and Central Europe with some fears of increasing potential
conflicts among the riparian states.

Intensive water development of the large rivers gave a significant influence and/or
adverse effects on the water balance and eco-system not only along the rivers but also in
the inland and/or coastal deltas. A very few concerns might have been paid to solve the
increasing potential conflicts and the creeping environmental problems over the
international waters, and time is fast running out.

This study of hydropolitics and conflict resolutions of international rivers aims to
identify the issues in disputes concerning water resources and environment, selected
alternative scenarios, and recommended processes throughout which the countries
concerned are likely to agree on mutually satisfactory solutions to the problems by
sharing resources and benefits. The study will also provide a comprehensive and objective
environmental management setting for the sustainable development with or without
international co-operation in the perspective of 21st century by reviewing some lessons
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from the past. The Danube riparian questions would be compared with other major
international rivers including Colorado, Indus, Nile, Jordan and Euphrates in view of
lessons from the past, of which the cases could either successfully or unsuccessfully
resolve the conflicts on hydropolitics and eco-decision making along the rivers crossing
national boundaries.

SK97K0417

Július Oszlányi
Slovak Academy of Science, Slovak Republic

ZMENY V BIODIVERZITE LESNÝCH EKOSYSTÉMOV V INUNDÁCII DUNAJA
V 20. STOROČÍ. PRÍKLAD ZO SLOVENSKÉHO ÚSEKU

Na základe prístupných prameňov a technickej literatúry sa spracovala informácia
o druhovej a priestorovej diverzite lesných ekosýstémov v slovenskej časti inundácie
Dunaja. Po vybudovaní protipovodňových hrádzí v 19. storočí došlo k výraznej zmene
v druhovej diverzite lužných lesných ekosýstémov. Častejšie povodne, ich dlhšie trvanie
a relatívne vysoká hladina záplavovej vody zmenili rastové pomery natoľko, že došlo
k takmer úplnému vytlačeniu pôvodných porastotvorných druhov lužných lesov, a to
bduba letného Quercus robur L., jaseňa štíhleho Fraxinus excelsior L. a brestov Ulmus sp.
Postupne, aj pričinením človeka, sa na území presadili hlavne domáce topole, a to topoľ
biely a Čierny Populus alba L. a nigra L. Relatívne pevné zastúpenie mala vŕba Salix sp.,
ktorá zaberala lokality s najvyššou hladinou podzemnej vody. Po roku 1935 a hlavne 1950
došlo k výraznej zmene v dôsledku uprednostňovania klonov rýchlorastúcich
euroamerických topoľov a ich intenzívneho vysadzovania a pestovania v monokultúrach.
Tieto v súčasnosti predstavujú až 75 % z plochy lesov. Významne sa tak znížila druhová
diverzia, ktorá je navyše neprirodzená. Monokultúry sa vyznačujú ekologickou
nestabilitou. Pôvodne komplikovaná štruktúra, t.j. vysoká priestorová diverzita, bola
charakteristická pre takmer všetky typy pôvodného lužného lesa, s výnimkou
jednovrstvových mäkkých lužných ekosýstémov. Porasty sa vyznačovali vysokou
biosociologickou rôznorodosťou a len výnimočne mali typickú dvojvrstvovú štruktúru
(stromová a krovitá etáž). Intervencie lesného hospodárstva do druhového zloženia
ovplyvnili aj priestorovú diverzitu a tak dnes prevládajú jednovrstvové porasty.
V prechodných a tvrdých lužných lesných ekosystémoch sa prirodzeným spôsobom
vytvára a udržuje krovitá etáž.
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Renzo Pegoraro
General secretary, Fondazione Lanza, Padova, Italy

BIOETHICS AND ENVIRONMENT: SOME CONSIDERATIONS IN THE LIGHT
OF THE RECENT DOCUMENT OF THE ITALIAN NATIONAL BIO- ETHICS

COMMITTEE

The paper intends to present the considerations adopted by the Italian CNB about the
actual debate on Environmental Ethics.

These considerations go broadly over the evolution of the attention to the
environment in Italy and, for some aspects, in Europe:

- The transformation in cultural, social, economic perception of natural environment;

- The overcoming of the dichotomy man-environment and the acknowledgement that
human beings are part of the natural environment (philosophical and theological
consideration);

- The environment as common house for all people and the concept of environment as
mankind common good for actual and future generations.

Particular attention will be focused on the identification of the main approaches
present in the cultural debate on environmental ethics: "ecologist ethics", "ethics deny",
"environmentalist ethics".

SK97K0418

Pavel Petrovič
Koordinátor projektu „Dôsledky klimatických zmien na vodné hospodárstvo"

(Climate change impact on water management) pod gesciou Ministerstva pôdohospodárstva SR.
Slovak Republic

INTERNATIONAL HYDROLOGICAL PROGRAMME UNESCO- REGIONAL
CO-OPERATION IN THE DANUBE RIVER BASIN

MEDZINÁRODNÝ HYDROLOGICKÝ PROGRAM UNESCO - REGIONÁLNA
SPOLUPRÁCA V POVODÍ DUNAJA

Dunaj - rieka, ktorá spája, je medzinárodnou riekou a jej vodný režim sa bytostne dotýka
všetkých podunajských štátov. Už v 8. a 7. storočí pred Kristom Feničania, Egypťania
a Gréci prenikali od ústia proti prúdu Dunaja a obchodovali s miestnymi národmi. Tak by
sme mohli menovať Rimanov a mnoho ďalších národov, napokon, dunajská cesta
poslúžila i pri sťahovaní národov.
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V roku 1856 v Paríži vyhlásili tzv. Dunajskú deklaráciu a Dunaj sa stal oficiálne
medzinárodnou riekou, súčasne vzniká Európska dunajská komisia. V novom
usporiadaní Európy po prvej svetovej vojne v r. 1921 vzniká Medzinárodná dunajská
komisia (DK), v ktorej sú podunajské Štáty. Okrem toho na podporu širšej medzinárodnej
plavby vznikla aj nová Európska dunajská komisia (CED). Po druhej svetovej vojne sa
začala aj medzinárodná vedecká spolupráca inštitucionalizovaf a vytvorili sa rôzne
medzinárodné skupiny a organizácie, ktoré sa snažili umožniť riešiť spoločné otázky
v povodí Dunaja. Medzi ne popri Dunajskej komisii, sfárajúcej sa predovšetkým o plavbu,
patrí aj IHP UNESCO. Od roku 1961 sa pravidelne konajú Dunajské konferencie
o hydrológii, vlani v Grazi bola v poradí už XVIII. takáto konferencia.

V rámci Medzinárodnej hydrologickej dekády (IHD) UNESCO v roku 1970 obe
menované organizácie začali spolupracovať na prvej hydrologickej monografii povodia
Dunaja, spracovanej v spoločnom riadení Inštitútom Jaroslav Černi Beograd a VÚVH
Bratislava. Monografia popri obsiahlych pracovných verziách v ruštine a nemčine vyšla
už v rámci Medzinárodného hydrologického programu (IHP) v r. 1988 aj ako 4-jazyčný
súhrn na 270 stranách i s mapovými prílohami.

Druhá etapa spolupráce bola iniciovaná jednak diskusiou pri okrúhlom stole
o výsledkoch Hydrologickej monografie Dunaja v septembri 1986 v Belehrade a jednak 12.
zasadaním Národných komitétov (NC) pre IHP UNESCO európskych socialistických
štátov v Smoleniciach (vtedy Československo), taktiež v septembri 1986 a Maďarsko
pripravilo projekt tejto etapy spolupráce, ktorá sa datuje od porady NC UNESCO
podunajských štátov v Budapešti v r. 1987. Na základe poverenia prevzal úlohu
ústredného koordinátora prác v rámci IHP UNESCO Národný komitét SRN (NC FRG -
IHP UNESCO). Od roku 1993 práce koordinuje rakúsky NC IHP UNESCO. Na riešenie sa
navrhlo 12 projektov, niektoré sú už ukončené a vytvárajú následné diely Hydrologickej
monografie Dunaja, I. následný diel (Continued volume I) tvorí "Bed load transport and
suspended sediment regimes of the Danube" (Rákóczi I., Hungary). VÚVH koordinoval
a tiež už publikoval následný diel II "Temperature and ice regimes of the Danube and its
most important triburaties" (Stančíková, A., Slovakia), pred ukončením je projekt
dlhodobého kolísania zrážok v povodí Dunaja (Rakúsko) a projekt rizika povodní
vznikajúcich súbehom povodňových vín v hlavnom toku Dunaja a z prítokov (FRYu).

V súčasnom období prebieha už tretia etapa spolupráce v rámci IHP UNESCO, ktorá
pozostáva z viacerých projektov. Patrí medzi ne problematika korytorvorných procesov
(geomorfologický popis koryta Dunaja, regulovanie a úprava brhov), z ktorej časť „Brody
na Dunaji" (The fords of the Danube Continued volume V-Part I) bola práve publikovaná
v Maďarsku; ďalej regionálna analýza najvyšších ročných odtokov; bibliografia
k hydrológii povodia Dunaja a indexovanie území a čiastkových povodí. Azda najviac
rozpracovaný je projekt „5" vlastnej aktualizácie základnej hydrológie v povodí Dunaja
pozostávajúci z podtém Kataster základných hydrotechnických stavieb v povodí;
Aktualizácia odtokového režimu a Aktualizácia vodnej bilancie.

Príspevok prináša podrobnejšie informácie o spolupráci podunajských štátov v rámci
IHP UNESCO a osobitne sa venuje popisu posledného projektu a niektorých
medzinárodných súvislostí.
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Therefore, ecological questions in the space of the river Danube cannot be understood
as a political priority of one or more social groups, different parties etc. because it refers
to all members of the communicative community.

The speech on the river Danube, dividing and uniting at the same time, becomes
a speech of communication, a speech of relations, a speech of dialogue, a speech of
polylogue. All political, ideological, cultural and geographical borders are transcended by
it.
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Zorán M. Řadič

Faculty of Political Sciences, University of Belgrade, Yugoslavia

WATER RESOURCES AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF HUMAN CIVILISATION

Water is one of the principal resources and both driving force and limiting factor of human
civilisation development. This paper presents available water resources in the world and
the relation between socio-economic and natural systems throughout history of mankind.
Some of the monuments of culture from the Iron Gate region of the Danube river are
described which illustrate a century old bond between man and water. The Danube river
waters are of prime importance for Danubean countries and a change in people's
treatment and relation to water is necessary at both national and international level. This
implies application of long-term environmentally compatible economic strategies in
accordance with bio-culture, which, at the bottom line, should lead tt the concept of
sustainable development. There is an interest in Yugoslavia for international co-operation
with Danubean countries and vice versa, as well as the concern for environment in the
Yugoslavian part of the Danube basin, problems and means for management of pollution
sources in the area.
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Ivica Radovic, Vladimir Stevanovic

Faculty of Biology, University ofBelgrad, Yugoslavia

BIODIVERSITY IN THE YUGOSLAV SECTOR OF THE DANUBE

We believe that it is not too modest if we say that the Yugoslav part of the Danube river
region is one of the most important cradle of the European civilization.
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Many traces of ancient cultures were found along the banks of the Danube in
Yugoslavia, witnessing a long continuity of inhabitancy of this area. The Lepenski Vir
culture arose by the banks of the Danube between 7.000 and 6.000 B. C. (Neolithic age).
The Starcevo culture (Djerdap) is the first Neolithic culture in this region (6.000-5.000 BC).
Remnants of one of the vast spread and most advanced Neolithic cultures in Southeastern
Europe, the Vinca culture (4.500-3.500 B. C.) are found by the Danube, too.

The Roman Empire in the following period, left behind a number of historical and
cultural monuments in the Yugoslav part of the Danube river region. This is particularly
interesting concerning the fact that this was a high priority level area, being the fortified
border, the Limes, a part of the system Romans created for the protection from the
intrusion of the barbarians, far more enduring compared to the other one in the Roman
Empire, the Rhein Limes in Western Europe. It is thought that the Emperor Tiberius (14-
37 A. D.) initiated the construction of the strategically important road through the Djerdap
gorge, continuated by the Emperor Traianus in the period 101-106 A. D. who also built one
of the first bridges across the Danube as a apart of this road.

Apart form all others, there is a number of centers of Serbian culture in this region,
especially the monasteries in the Fruska Gora mountain, forts, old mines, etc.

Today the banks of the Danube host large number of towns (with more than 2 million
inhabitants), two being the urban and industrial centers, Novi Sad and Belgrade, the
capital of Serbia and Yugoslavia.

And particularly nowadays, perhaps more than ever, the man's activities jeopardize
biodiversity of both the river and terrestrial ecosystems along the Danube, from plains of
Vojvodina to magnificent mountains of the Djerdap gorge region.

Edvard Riepšas
Agricultural Academy, Lithuania

FUNCTIONAL ASSESSMENT OF FORESTS RECREATIONAL RESOURCES
(A Model for Lithuanian Coastal)

Management means in the afforested coastlines where forests mainly have recreational
functions (through water protection and anti - erosion functions are also important),
could by properly balanced using the evaluation methodical prepared be the model
presented here.

The four most important trends of assessment of recreational ability of stands have
been singled out:

1. determining of aesthetic peculiarities (relevance of forests in a psychological
aspect);
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2. ascertaining of sanitary-hygienic peculiarities (anthropoclimatic and biothera-
peutic aspects),

3. establishment of situational and technological peculiarites (physical relevance),

4. determining of forest ecosystem stability (ecological reliability and recreational
potential).

The key factors, determining aesthetic peculiarities, are spatial structure, its diversity
and natural states. Sanitary-hygienic peculiarities are determined by anthopoclimatic
conditions, qualitative and quantitative parameters of air and water as well as capacity of
plants to produce oxygen, ions and phytoncides, the presence of disturbing insects and
contamination of the biosphehre. Technological and situational peculiarities are
determinated by access to forest, practicability and recreational infrastructure. Forest
stability to recreational press are assessed using criteria of maximally allowable load.

General integrated assessment is classes of recreation quality (from 1 to 5). The class
of recreational quality is determinated for each allotment of the forest inventary (plot,
compartment or whole forest). In addition to assess separate functional zones, coefficients
of main forest peculiarities importance, are used.
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V.D. Romanenko
Director, Institute of Hydrobiology, National Academy of Sciences, Ukraine

BIOPOLITIC PROBLEMS OF LARGE-SCALE HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING
CONSTRUCTION

XX century which will enter in a history as a century of large-scale hydraulic
engineering constructions come to the finish. Only on the European continent 517 large
reservoirs (more than 1000 mln/m3), in which more than 620 km3 of water per year were
detained, had been constructed for a period from 1901 till 1985. In the Danube basin a
plenty for reservoirs of power stations, navigating sluices and other hydraulic engineering
structures are constructed. Among them more than 40 especially large objects are located
along the main bed of the river. A number of hydro-complexes such as Dnieper-Danube
and Gabtikovo, Danube-Oder-Laba (project), Danube-Tissa, Danube-Adriatic Sea
(project), Danube-Aegean Sea, Danube-Black Sea ones, are entered into operation or are in
a stage of designing.

Hydraulic engineering construction was especially heavily conducted in Ukraine. On
its territory some large reservoirs on Dnieper and Yuzhny Bug were constructed, which
have radically changed the hydrological regime of the rivers. Summarised the results of
river systems regulating in Ukraine one can be noted that in total more than 27 thousand
ponds (3 km3 per year), 1098 reservoirs of total volume 55 km3,11 large channels of total
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length more than 2000 km and with productivity of 1000 m2/s have been created in
Ukraine.

Hydraulic engineering construction played an important role in development of the
industry and agriculture, water-supply of the cities and settlements, maintenance of safe
navigation in Danube, Dnieper and other rivers.

At the same time, the transformation of some water objects has resulted in deep and
irreversible changes in extensive territories of a number of the countries. So, construction
of the Karakum Channel in the Middle Asia took largest part of the freshwater runoff
which earlier had came to Aral Sea. This has resulted in actual wreck of the sea.

The water level in the sea has fallen by 14 m, therefore over two million of hectares of
the marine bottom was transformed into sandy and saline desert. Many species not only
marine but also adjoining upland flora and fauna have disappeared.

Today Aral Sea area is considered to be a zone of ecological disaster. The people leave
this region. National monuments of culture are destroyed in the area.

Mykola M. Sappa
Kharkiv State University, Ukraine

THE ROLE OF THE GREAT HISTORICAL RIVERS
FOR THE HUMAN CIVILISATIONS

Historical are called the rivers the banks of which became the cradle of first civilisations.
Specific nature conditions of these rivers made people of different ethnic groups to unite
for joint works because of the possibility to die of hunger and other nature catastrophes,
taught people to be solidarity, formed complex societies.

In recent years the rivers as the means of communication contributed to the spreading
of civilisations and cultural exchange between peoples. Environmental movement puts
forward a new system of values on the eve of pos-tindustrial society based on the interests
of harmonic development of social and nature relations. Its goal is to preserve the
biosphere of the Earth.

It is interesting to note that the concrete embodiment of this task people see in saving
rivers. These are such large rivers as the Danube, the Order and the Dnieper. These are
also small rivers about which numerous NGO take care.

So rivers unite people again as the Danube united us at this conference. Now the
altruistic desire to make other peoples life better and not the care for anyone's welfare
make people work together.
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Alexander Shishkin
St.Petersburg State Technological University for Plant Polymers, Russia

WATER RESOURCE MODEL: ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT
AND PRINCIPLES OF FUTURE BIO-POLITICS

Ecology and economy optimization of protective measures at international or
region/watershed level is today a basic concept of researches and project on environment
impact assessment and environmental education. Thus approaches and criteria have been
developed to estimate interactions between individual industrial, communal or
agricultural units and environment, taking into account mutual effects within one
watershed or region.

New approaches to environmental managements are to be developed for
environmental issues in some regions (or basins) where economical and social interests of
border countries are overlapping .

SK97K0422
Juraj Silvan

Slovak Environmental Agency, Slovak Republic

CHANGES IN THE REGIONAL IDENTITY OF THE AREA INFLUENCED
BY THE GABČÍKOVO WATERWORKS

In case of a positive, constructive content the regional identity we can consider as one of
the most important factor influenting the development potential of a respective territory.
Regional identity contributes to the co-operation on the civil principle, creates the citizens
innitiative main,ly in the socio-economic and environmental sphere. The author of the
study proposal is going from the premise that every large change into the territory has as
the consequences also the changes in the sphere of regional identity.

The Gabčíkovo Hydro-Energy Complex as the new dominance development at the
south-west Slovakian Danube environment is a factor which is influencing the
approach/quality of its regional identity. This factor lies in the way of the local citizens
adaptation with the waterworks and their consequences as well as in the approach to the
changed living conditions and the land use of the respective territory as a whole. Changes
in the life pulse are touching the respective inhabitants who gained new jobs (in particular
during the construction period). Of course, there are immense reserves in the
implementation of new activities, mainly in the sphere of tourism and recreation services.
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SK97K0423
Ladislav Šomšák

Katedra pedológie Prírodovedeckej fakulty UK Bratislava, Slovak Republic

SYNEKOLOGICKÉ OSOBITOSTI PRÍRODNEJ OBNOVY LUŽNÝCH LESOV

V spojitosti s dopadom Vodného diela Gabčíkovo na biotu sa v ostatnom období objavuje
celý rad úvah o „revitalizácii" a „renaturalizácii" lužných ekosystémov. Sú to termíny,
ktoré svojím obsahom nevyjadrujú podstatu hlavných procesov, doprevádzajúcich zmeny
hydropedologického režimu. Vo všetkých prípadoch sa však jedná o zákonitý sled
prírodnej obnovy lužných ekosystémov sukcesívnou cestou.

V príspevku sú zhrnuté doterajšie poznatky o sukcesívnej obnove všetkých typov
lužných lesov. Začiatok, priebeh a konečná fáza tejto obnovy sa riadi inými
zákonitosťami, ako je to v typických terestrických lesoch. Príspevok sa dotýka
i predpokladanému vplyvu monokultúr šľachtených topoľov a vŕb na nestromovú zložku
vegetácie.

Otokar Štěrba, Bořivoj Šarapatka
Department of Ecology, Palacky University Olomouc, Czech Republic

RESORATION OF THE MORAVA RIVER CONTINUUM - AN IMPORTANT
TRIBUTARY OF THE DANUBE

Between the spring and the delta (or mouth) of every river there is an environmental belt
referred to as the river ecosystem comprising not only the river bed itself, but also the
river bottom, river banks and the river flood-plain with accumulated sediments. River
ecosystem have provided favourable living conditions for people to build their sertlments
since time inmemorial. Early on, river ecosystem were intacted and represented river
continual. Nevertheless, the ecological continuum has been broken owing to human
activities, and river ecosystem have begun to disintegrate producing a mosaic of spatially
and functionally dispersed sections of artificial landscape. Recently, it has become evident
that not only will the modified and discontinued ecosystem not work but they will also
bring some problems.

The Morava River serves as a good example of the above development. Permanent
farming has seriously intervented in the river ecosystem due both to large-scale
deforestation along the river plain and in the adjacent flood-plain benches to provide
space for fileds. The Morava River kept its original character as late as the second half of
the 19th century. Since then and particularly in this century, we have been witnessing its
impairment. The river bed has been straightened, extended and deepened, most of the
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Alexander Tkáč
Faculty of Chemical Technology, Institute of Physical Chemistry,

Slovak Technical University, Slovak Republic

FREE RADICALS IN BIOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENT

Free radicals as particles with unpaired electron and a broad scale of reactivity play
a dominant role from the beginning of the evolution of universe through gradual
enrichment of our planet with the biradical molecular oxygen resulting from the
photodecomposition of H2O up to energy gain in biology through respiration
maintaining the flow of life in its narrow physical and chemical limits. While in the
environment the level of free radicals is conditioned by the intensity and the greatness of
photons of the interacting radiation, in the living nature the reaactivity of radicals is
bonded to the catalytic action of transition metals.

John Tzen

President Hellenic Foreign Trade Board, Greece

COMMERCE AND BIO-POLICY

The Hellenic Foreign Trade Board is actively involved in expansion of exports in the
Danube River area. The protection of the bio-environment constitutes an important
dimension in the formulation of business expansion strategy.

SK97K0424

Juha I. Uitto

Tlie United Nations University, Tokyo, Japan

ENVIRONMENTAL GOVERNANCE FOR TRANS- BOUNDARY WATER RESOURCES

There are numerous rivers, such as the Danube, that are shared by two or more countries.
Management of transboundary freshwater bodies in a manner that is environmentally
sound, as well as socially, economically and politically acceptable poses a challenge to the
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international community. The issues involved are complex and cover both quantity and
quality of water for competing uses, including water supply, industry, agriculture, energy
production, navigation, recreation, and ecosystem needs.

Governance refers to the complex set of values, norms, processes, and institutions by
which society manages its development and resolves conflict, formally or informally. It
involves the state, but also civil society at the local, national, regional and global levels.
For environmental governance, it is necessary to develop international legal instruments
nad mechanisms that set the rules for dealing with the various issues. In its Chapter 39,
the UN Agenda 21 called for the review and development of international environmental
law in order to evaluate and to promote the efficacy oi that law, and to promote the
integration of environment and development policies through effective international
agreements or instruments takings into account both universal principles and the
particular and differentiated needs and concerns of all countries.

Considerable work has gone into developing international governance mechanisms
and legal instruments for the management of transboundary water resources for non-
navigational uses. A global water convention is still not finalized. The reasons for this are
both technical and political. A basic question concerns the sovereignty of country over
their natural resources. Another main issue, especially in developing and newly
industrialised contries, is the right to development vs. environmental protection. Several
fairly successful cases of basinwide treaties and agreements of co-operation can
nevertheless found in the word, ranging from the Danube, through the Nile, to Mekong.
These can be utilized as a basis for seeking broader understanding of the global
governance mechanisms.

The United Nations University project on Hydropolitics and Eco-political Decision-
making aims at a comprehensive and objective study of water as a limiting factor for
regions sharing major international water bodies, in view of providing bases for
sustainable environmental and political management of the critical resources. The project
aims to identify the issues in disputes concerning water resources, selected alternative
scenarios that could lead to the solution of complex problems related to water and
environment, and recommended processes through which the concerned-, countries are
likely to agree on mutually satisfactory solutions to the problems by sharing resources and
benefits. One of the studies under the project is concerned with the disputed case of the
Gabcikovo-Nagymaros Barrier System in the Danube between the Slovak Republic and
Hungary.
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